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California with half breeds now. One of em got six a M the other one gots three.
And there's one in Arizona that's got one and then the rest of em round here,
got one of my nephews got three girls. He's got threev girls and nother
•one's got six. LAnd then nother one got one and thed on top of that the great
grandchildren. And I'm the only one. They been trying, they been talking to me.
fcey be£pi trying to get me to to get ali my great grandchildren and my grandchildrei* and,take pictures since I'm the only Qtie lfeft. I haven't decided yet
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where anft how, when they gonna take it.
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(That would be so nice.)
Yea.' It's ah, it's like I said I havea^ Jfm the type you know, my folks are
• the type that belongs to the church. And ye hardlyf go any place. Only place
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we.\go is, as far as I remember I'm always around line church. Where's there's
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a church gathering well that's where I'^t at. We never was raised a.£©und any
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Itjmd of dances. And in summer time my mother and my dad don't take\us to no
dances. Nothing but the church life. J never, I Just, hear about it but I
never have been around there arid I never have seen anything but they always did
say if you are sick you can go and use it for medicine because there's1* certain
way that water it'll that water will help you. j(Note: informant strays from topic
here.)
(Where is this?)P(ls this at Tsoltone?)
Yea, this at Tsoltone. You been over there?
(Bo.)
Well that's it's what they always did say.'Tiey always did 'say it's/ worth,, it's
worth a going down tnere and ah, either somrf people would take a bath with\it.
Just dipping it out you know and then just pathin yourself w^th it. Some people
would get it and warm it and put their hands in there. Just li^e having arthritis
or something liXe that or rheumatism. But M a t part I 4ever have seen it myself.
lAad it's been long time I've been through/there apjd said it. (referring to
who is her daughter) Mommy, she sfid ii way! different now than what we
\
t seen it. First and the last that's/the oxuy time I seen it. I was with my

